Background: Rice, Oryza sativa L., is one of the most important crops in the world.
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Mutation resource description
Purpose of data acquisition
With the rising world population, feeding people in a more sustainable and environment-friendly way becomes increasingly important. Toward this end, the rice research community needs to share resources to better understand functions of rice genes and their roles in phenotypes, especially genes encoding important agronomic traits. Large-scale analyses of the relationship between sequence changes and mutant phenotypes in both forward and reverse directions have been used extensively in animal and plant research in order to investigate gene functions. An important way to define the function of a rice novel gene is to abolish or activate its expression by using a tagged sequence such as T-DNA [e.g., 1, 2], Tos17 [3] , Ac/Ds [e.g., 4] or Spm [e.g., 5] using different rice varieties. Many research groups have established rice insertional mutant resources and provided flanking sequence tag (FST) information for these mutant lines. As of October 2016, about 450,000 integration sites were available in public databases, such as RiceGE [6] , OryGenesDB (OryGenesDB, RRID:SCR_013226) [7] , RAPdb [8] , and NCBI Genome Survey Sequences (GSS) [9] . Several recent papers [10, 11, 12 ] reviewed these rice mutant resources and their applications. Nipponbare, a photoperiod sensitive variety, was used for at least half of these resources, and the current available FST information is approaching the estimated saturation level.
However, much less effort has been devoted to phenomics analyses for these mutant lines. For instances, there are 27,832 phenotype records for the Oryza Tag Line (OTL) resource in France [13] , 50,000 for the Tos17 resource in Japan [14], 31,000 for the Rice Mutant Database in China [15] , and 78,769 for the Taiwan Rice Insertional Mutants (TRIM) database in Taiwan [2, 16] . Thus, the total numbers with phenomics information is less than half of the FST data.
To establish a large-scale resource for studying rice gene functions, we used a local photoperiod-insensitive variety, constructed vectors with both knock-out and activation functions, and continued to generate mutant lines over a decade. Breeders also joined our team to provide detailed phenomics information. The FST information, a user-friendly genome browser, and the phenomics data are all available on line. In addition, all seeds were stored in high-quality facilities and T2 seeds are available upon request. Thus, we provide a valuable resource for rice gene functional genomics 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 studies.
Methods
Using T-DNA as a tagged sequence with a local japonica rice variety, Tainung 67 (TNG67), we prepared a large rice insertional mutant resource in Taiwan -TRIM [1 2] . For instance, we studied the relationship between flanking sequences and phenomics data by offspring segregation, gene expression, and overexpression, and confirmed three genes controlling the large-grain trait and seed yield [2] . Thus, detailed data-mining of both flanking sequence and phenomics data may provide useful information for investigating important agronomic traits. Here we report the current status of this valuable genetic resource and discuss the efficient way to use it as well as differences among three rice phenomics populations. (Table S1 ). These T1 plants were grown in the field in a single-seed-descent manner.
Phenomics data description and analysis
In total, 68 traits, belonging to 11 categories (Table S2) , were screened by five population contained mutated traits. In our previous paper on phenomics [16] , the mutation percentage was estimated at 17.9% in a 22,665 T1 population. Thus, the mutation frequency remained similar over the decade. The 68 traits of all TRIM lines can be searched online at the TRIM website ( Figure 1 ). The phenomics data for all TRIM lines are available in Table S3 .
Among the lines screened, the most frequently occurring phenotype categories are plant stature and leaf morphology (Table 1) . Together, about half of the mutant traits belong to these two categories. The least-occurring categories are heading date, development and lesion mimic: less than 5% of the mutant traits belong to these three categories. Figure 2 shows the four most frequent phenotype categories. The plant stature category contains 9 traits (Figure 2A ), and among them dwarf, thin culm and lazy canopy categories constitute more than 90% of mutants in this category. Leaf morphology has 13 traits ( Figure 2B ) with the most frequent being narrow, short, rolled, long and wide leaf. Leaf color has 10 traits ( Figure 2C ) with the most frequent being dark-green, pale-green, bluish-green and striped leaf. Notably, dark-green leaf represents about half of the traits. Panicle mutation has 12 traits ( Figure 2D ) with the most frequent being short, sparse, and dense panicle and neck leaf. Table S3 lists the phenomics records for all the TRIM lines we have observed to date. These are also searchable at the TRIM website using the phenotype trait, as shown in Figure 1 .
Flanking sequence data description
As of January 2017, we have FST data for 59,590 lines. About 47,883 of the FSTs showed hits in the rice genome, which are all available in the databases NCBI GSS (library accession: LIBGSS_009952; library name: AS_TRIM_TDNA_B1), RAP-db, Table S4 . Thus, 85.5% of the rice non-TE genes may be affected. In other studies of rice or Arabidopsis insertional mutant populations, about 20% to 30% of the transgenic plants contained a multiple tandem T-DNA array or truncated T-DNA region, so the products of TAIL-PCR [20] or similar methods [21] did not contain the genome sequence [21] . In TRIM, about one-third of the FSTs feature the same problem. All FST integration sites and possible affected gene regions can be searched in the TRIM website. 
Data validation and quality control
Detailed analysis of TRIM leads to gene discoveries
The rice dwarf mutant d1, defective in the α subunit of the heterotrimeric G protein, was proposed to affect gibberellin signal transduction [22] . This d1 mutant has round seeds and short panicles and is dwarf or semi-dwarf. We used these traits to search the TRIM database and found about 30 lines. We sequenced randomly-picked six lines and found that M0000625, M0005254, M0001475, and M0033961 had single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the d1 gene region that caused an early translational stop [23] . However, mutations in other unidentified genes should be responsible for the other two mutant lines. The previous whole-genome sequencing analysis indicated that rice regenerants and transformants consisted of about 200 SNP/indel per plant. This number increased to 3-to 10-fold higher in TRIM accessions as there were longer cultured period [23] .
Phytohormone strigolactone has been reported with anti-stress functions, and is an important topic for research [e.g., reviewed in 24]. Several strigolactone biosynthesis-related genes, such as d3, d10, d14, d17, and d27, in rice have been 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 cloned, and the loss-of-function mutant showed dwarf tillering phenotypes [24] . cereal leaves [26, 27] . This screening effort is still in progress and we expect to eventually identify genes related to reduce vein spacing. Thus, large-scale phenotype screening of the TRIM population followed by segregation analysis with the tagged genes can lead to discovery of novel genes.
Comparison with other mutant resources
All available rice insertional mutant resources have data on phenomics study of plants grown under field conditions [13, 14, 16] . In addition, they all have about 60 traits screened and recorded. Nipponbare, the japonica rice variety used by the international consortium for genome sequencing, was used for the databases OTL [13] and Tos17 [10] , but the Taiwan local japonica variety TNG67 was used for TRIM. The three endogenous Tos17 copies of TNG67 stay inactive during the cultured condition [1] , and this variety is well adapted to subtropical regions and not sensitive to day length or temperature as compared with Nipponbare. Table 2 shows variations in trait frequency among three resources -OTL, Tos17 and TRIM. For instance, the Tos17 population has a very high ratio of dwarf and semi-dwarf traits (18%), which is relatively low in TRIM or OTL resources. The trait frequency of heading, including early, late or no heading, is very low in TRIM but higher in the other two resources.
These differences might be related to the function of Heading date 1 (Hd1) and Early
Heading date 1 (Ehd1) in Nipponbare, which are lost in TNG67 [28] . In addition, TRIM features a higher frequency of dark-green, narrow, and short leaf, short panicle ,   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 and small grain as compared with the other resources, which shows relationship among varieties, cultivation locations, and cropping seasons.
Comparison with the 3K rice genome project
From the joint efforts of International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and Beijing
Genomics Institute, the 3K rice genome project is a dataset of publically available genome sequences from 3,000 rice accessions [29] . In parallel of the sequencing work, 
Re-use potential beyond rice functional genomics
Although TRIM is a valuable resource for rice functional genomics studies in terms of identification of novel genes (forward genetics) and investigations of function of known genes (reverse genetics), its use is beyond rice functional genomics. First, because of the high synteny between rice and other cereals [31] , information from TRIM can be extended to the study other cereal genes located in chromosome regions sharing synteny with rice. Second, genes studied with TRIM can be used in marker-assisted breeding that has become the standard in modern agronomical practices. Third, since most of the TRIM mutant phenotypes are generated by activation-tagging, the genes identified following the forward genetics approach can be readily used in crop improvement via genetic engineering in which beneficial genes are ectopically expressed usually driven by a strong constitutive promoter. 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 Finally, the recently developed genome editing technology [32] can be used to modify genes whose functions are elucidated with the help of TRIM.
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